Welcome to Minno Kids!

Our team developed Minno Kids to create media experiences-- through videos, devotionals, books,
blogs, and more--that are catalysts for discussions between parents and kids.

As the implications of COVID-19 continue to unfold across the US and world, it's highly likely that you,
your family, and local community have been significantly impacted. Our desire when we launched
Minno was to build a company that could help families abide and rest in Jesus Christ. The name Minno
is based on the word "abide" from Jesus’ words found in John 15:4 "abide in me, and I in you.”

We were contacted by Bible Society to help you get more resources during this time of social
distancing, so we are providing you with a free month of access to Minno Kids! You can stream
over 125 shows for Christian kids, including one of the world’s largest collections of classic
VeggieTales, the What’s In The Bible? Series, and so much more. In addition to our regular
programming, we have created a Church at Home program to help families keep the routine of Sunday
worship when their church buildings are closed.

To create your Minno account, visit gominno.com/pricing on your browser, make sure to select the
Monthly Plan and follow the prompts to complete your registration. Please enter the coupon code
BSA2020 to get a free month after your trial week expires! If you wish to cancel your account before the
free period ends, you can do so at any time by following the steps in this article.
Please note:
● You must choose a monthly subscription to receive a free month. If you choose annual, it
will take $6.99 off the annual fee of $69.99.
● Our system requires a credit card number to create an account so that service is
uninterrupted between billing periods.
● If you wish to continue your subscription beyond the free period, you won’t need to do
anything. If you would like to discontinue service, you can cancel anytime before the next
billing date.
● We apologize for the inconvenience of having to enter a credit card but we wanted to
make Minno available to you as quickly as possible and this is the easiest way for us to
get the service to you right away without changing our technology infrastructure.

Minno Kids is available for iOS and Android mobile devices, Roku, Amazon Fire TV, Apple TV,
Chromecast, and through our website. For more information on the specific devices we support and
how to get started on each, stop by our Apps and Devices page here: https://www.gominno.com/apps
If you have any questions or need assistance, please don’t hesitate to contact us by sending us an
email at support@gominno.com. Find answers to frequently asked questions here.
We pray that you will find God in these days of trouble. We have been and will remain in prayer for you,
your family, and for those affected by COVID-19, along with the many families who are struggling to
make arrangements to stay home or who don’t have the privilege of being able to do so. We hope you
and your kids enjoy the programming available on Minno!

Thank you,
The Minno Team

